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How to conduct a
Smart Viewing



Smart Viewing can only be used on a desktop or laptop computer.  
Please use Chrome or Firefox browsers.

Get your webcam & mic ready for your Smart Viewing.

Getting started

Smart Viewing example VIDEO

https://youtu.be/6fiAIYOUOaQ


Logging into the Smart Viewing platform

Go to smartviewing.com and click ‘Login’. Enter your login details and click ‘Login’.

http://smartviewing.com


See a list of invited attendees by clicking ‘Invited Attendees’. 
Click ‘Invite more viewers’ if you want to invite more attendees to your 

Smart Viewing.

From the dashboard you can see a list of your ‘Scheduled Smart Viewings’. 

Your ‘Dashboard’ - Invite more attendees



Your ‘Dashboard’ - Go to the viewing

You’ll be taken on to a ‘Holding Page’ with a countdown clock.  
When the countdown has ended, click ‘Start now’.

When you’re ready to start your Smart Viewing click ‘Go to the 
viewing’.



Start Smart Viewing

During the first minute of the Smart Viewing, allow time for 
people to join: 

  

1. Introduce yourself and perhaps a little about your estate 
agency background. 

2. Introduce your estate agency and where you’re located. 

3. Talk about the area where the property is located. 

4. Keep the viewing screen of the property moving by using 
your mouse, keyboard arrows or screen arrows < > ^ v.

This will activate your webcam & mic and start your Smart Viewing.  
You’ll now be live - people will be able to see you and hear you. 



Navigation

You have two navigation options: 
  

1. You can use the keyboard arrows or screen arrows < > 
^ v to move around and the (+) (-) to zoom in and out. 

2. You can use your mouse to perform the same tasks.  

During the viewing we recommend you always keep the 
viewing screen moving slowly.  

Panning left, right, up and down. Zooming in and out to 
highlight certain features.



Any questions?

Encourage viewers to ask questions.  
Point out the instant message box on the left-hand side. If you have 

numerous viewers on the Smart Viewing, manage their expectations by 
saying that you’ll endeavour to answer as many questions as possible.

Viewers will not be able to see everybody else’s questions, only their 
own, so remember to repeat the question being asked. 

We advise you to not use viewers names during the viewing - this will 
respect their privacy. 

Agents have the option to send private answers (to an individual) or 
public answers (to everyone). 



Invite more attendees

At any time you can invite more attendees to the viewing. 
Simply click ‘Invite more attendees’.

Enter the email address(es) of the attendee(s) and click the ‘Invite’ 
button.



Change property [1/3]

At any time you can switch to a different property during the 
same Smart Viewing.

Click the dropdown menu to select the new property. 



Change property [2/3]

Select the new property from the list, click ‘Create new meeting’ then 
‘OK’.

Remember to click ‘Start Smart Viewing’.  



Change property [3/3]

You’ll now be live on the new property. 



Terminate your Smart Viewing

When you’ve completed the Smart Viewing thank all the viewers for 
attending and click ‘Terminate’.



Need to download the data from Smart Viewing?

From the dashboard you can download a detailed list of every Smart Viewing 
conducted. 

Simply click ‘Need your stats?’.


